AGENCY: FBI
RECORD NUMBER: 124-90029-10024
RECORD SERIES: HQ
AGENCY FILE NUMBER: 100-405298-9

ORIGINATOR: ARMY
FROM: USA
TO:
TITLE:

DATE: 09/29/1954
PAGES: 1

SUBJECTS:
THOMAS R. PEASNER
THOMAS RODMAN PEASNER JR.

DOCUMENT TYPE: PAPER, TEXTUAL DOCUMENT
CLASSIFICATION: Unclassified
RESTRICTIONS: 3
CURRENT STATUS: Redact
DATE OF LAST REVIEW: 08/20/1998

OPENING CRITERIA: APPROVAL OF USA

COMMENTS: WORKSHEET;
RECAP-K BIOGRAPHICAL WORKSHEET
SEP 29 1954

RANK: Pfc
NAME: Thomas Rodman Peasner, Jr.
SN: RA 18323089
BRANCH: Inf

AGE: 24 (19 Oct 1929)
POB: Pittsburgh, Penn.

RACE: Cau

COMPONENT: RA
USAR-Category Expires: OR ETS IF EM

EDUCATION: NBR YEARS 12
HIGHEST LEVEL COMPL: GRAMMAR
HIGH S
COLLEGE

FAMILY AND MARITAL BACKGROUND: Married. Wife: Eve M. Peasner. Present Home Address:
6615 Latta St., Dallas, Texas. SUBJECT's former addresses: 3320 Douglas Ave., and
1812 Corsicana St., Dallas Texas. Wife's former addresses: 4943 Reiger St., and
4611 Gaston Ave., Dallas, Texas, and Rt #4, Quinlan, Texas.

Parents: Thomas and Lydia Peasner, Sr., Rt #2, Box 166D, Lancaster, Texas.

MILITARY HISTORY: 19 Aug 1949 to 18 Nov 1953 (Honorable Discharge)
Lost all toes, left foot from freezing while in captivity. He is currently
receiving disability pension of $207.50 per month.

DECLASSIFIED BY Army

CIRCUMSTANCES OF CAPTURE:
DOC: 23 Apr 51
POC: Near Undan-Undan, North Korea

ASGMT: (Psn) (Unit) Co C, 5th Inf Regt, 24th Div

CAMP: Peaceful Valley
MINING CAMP
LOCATION: Changsung (XE 878797)

INTERNMENT:
DATES
June 51
July - August 51
Sept 51 - August 53

ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATED 8-15-94 BY

REFATRIATED AND RETD TO US CTRL ON: 16 August 53

A8

NEUROPSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION:
Emotional Instability Reaction, Chronic, Moderate.

PRES ASQ TO: Civilian Status

REMARKS: Employer: Richard Walls' Orchestra, Still Water Oklahoma (1947-48)
Occupation: Musician.
SUBJECT's uncle, Peter Musselim, Aliquippa, Penn., served time in Elaw-Know Penitentary
for Seditious activities in 1927. A distant relative, Anthony Musselim, Aliquippa,
Penn. A Communist party member, married SUBJECT's wife's sister.

Home Address 6615 Latta St., Dallas, Texas

ENCLOSURE

CONFIDENTIAL

MARCH 1954
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